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   Friday 14 December 2018 www.turftalk.co.za  *  editor@turftalk.co.za 

TRAINER Darryl Moore’s runner Golden Pheasant (6-1 to 3-1), was well-traded on Sunday. 

Ignore ‘sucker’ horses, bet on class instead! 
FANS of sharp training outfit, Snaith Racing landed a heavy-hitting coup when Chakri was 
backed in from an opening call of 10/1 into 2/1 favourite at Kenilworth over the past  
weekend.  

Interbet trading reports reveal this horse, who’d run 
two moderate sprints, was a common selection in 
substantial multiples on the day. Ridden handy from 
an inside draw at her first attempt over 1400 around 
the turn, the daughter of Dynasty ex Rat Burana got 
up to beat Boundless Deep by a half to land the 
plunge. 
 
That Saturday in Cape Town saw other well-
conceived strikes connect. Princess Rebel (20/1 – 
8/1), raiding from PE, proved too speedy for the 
chasing pack in the Southern Cross Stakes. Casual 
Diamond and Magical Wonderland also attracted 
support but were left trailing by the fleet-footed, 
Yvette Bremner trained winner.  
 
Unfortunately, Magical Wonderland injured her knee 
during the running, which brings her racing career 
to a premature end. She will move on as a brood-

mare once the slab fracture has healed. 
 
Brett Crawford rates Magic Mike and, after two  
educational runs, the trainer said, “He’s now a  
different horse.” The powerful son of Twice Over  
produced a relentless galloping display to crush 
Maiden opposition over 1600m. Whilst Magic Mike 
shortened from 8/1 to 5/1, bookies could trade 
their way out of trouble with Nexus, Silva’s Fling 
and Silver Plain all being backed. 
 
Polar Ice was one that shrewd Highveld punters 
called absolutely right. The Var gelding was punted 
from 10’s to 6’s in an Assessment Plate at the Vaal 
on the 6th and beat off Greek Fire. This was quite a 
training feat by Geoff Woodruff as Polar Ice, who’d 
last won a year ago in December 2017, had failed 
to shape in any of his five runs during 2018, and 
indeed, had been laid off since May.   (to page 2) 

http://www.turftalk.co.za
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TOTE BETS WITH INTERBET ARE  
DIRECTED TO TOTE POOLS  

 
Interbet do not offer the “open (Tote) bet” – 100% of all Tote 
bets are directed into the Tote pools. This means that (unlike 
Tote bets placed with bookmakers that lay all or part those 
bets themselves), the “rake” from the Tote pools goes directly 
towards running horseracing and paying owners’ stakes.  

IGNORE SUCKER HORSES (fm p1) 
 
Golden Pheasant flew home for Durban fans at the 9th 

of December meeting. This Antonius Pius gelding has 
been most consistent, winning occasionally and  
placing regularly. He was punted from 6/1 into 3/1 
and was to be the only favourite at Greyville to arrive. 
Interbet trader, Thagar Moodley’s concise review  
captured the essence of the day perfectly, “Anton 
Marcus had six mounts, all favourites and all of them 
missed. Punters done the lot!” 
 
That was a rare aberration as Marcus usually con-
nects at such a high rate. He’s already steered home 
80 winners from 255 rides this season at a 31% strike 
rate, so punter’s loyalty to him is understandable. To 
illustrate his expertise, perfect pace judgement  
enabled Legal Eagle to scramble home in the G2 
Green Point Stakes at Kenilworth and remain a  
flawless 10/10 over 1600m. 
 
Rainbow Bridge (18/10 – 15/10) and Undercover 
Agent (7/2 – 5/2) were both backed to beat the 
champ, who drifted out to 5/2. In a nip and tuck fin-
ish, a short head separated the first four at the line – 
Marcus getting Legal Eagles’ nose down when it  
mattered, a wart ahead of Undercover Agent, Do It 
Again (an excellent prep for the Met) and a late 
charging, Rainbow Bridge. 
 
Longest priced winner of the week was unconsidered 
outsider, Lock it Up. Punters who had lumped on  
Ragoon (7/1 – 5/2) saw that one totter into fifth, as 
the 80/1 bomb outran Hakeem in a massive upset.  
 
Hindsight is perfect science - the lightly weighted 
Lock It Up, trained by Scott Kenny, had dropped back 
to the mark at which he’d last won earlier this year 
and was ridden by a claiming apprentice. But it was 
actually very hard to envisage him suddenly coming 
to light when moving so steeply up in class, after 
beating just one- horse home at his last two starts. 
 
Bella Summer has proved a costly filly to follow. 
Backed from 2/1 into 12/10, she yet again found one 
too good as Fortune Flies got first run on her in a 
Kenilworth 5th December Maiden. Jacqueline (9/2 – 
5/2) received a ton of support in the same race and, 
together with first timer Je Ne Sais Quoi, who was 
also not beat by much, are worth watching at their 
next starts. 
 
Elusive Diva is another money-burner that has cost 
Durban punters plenty. She really is very limited with 
a current merit rating of 62, but each time when  
facing feeble opposition, punters assume that she will 
finally prevail, only to get zapped yet again. She has 
started odds on at three of her past four starts with 
Marcus aboard, getting repeatedly cooked. 
 
Sparkeling Fire is yet another filly that punters ought 
to be leery of by now. Still a Maiden after ten starts 
that have yielded nine placings, this chronic loser gets 
punted in each time, only to disappoint her loyal, long
-suffering supporters. It’s not like she runs badly, 
when tried from 1200m to 2000m, on soft or firm 
ground, at Kenilworth or Durbanville. Instead, she 
repeatedly challenges at the finish without being able 
to complete the job.  
 
Maybe, Lily Tomlin’s advice will help rebalance those 
overly optimistic horseplayers who make (to page 5) 

PUNTERS PLEASE NOTE: Ts and Cs apply, so 
please read through them and make sure 
that you understand how the campaign 

works. If you don’t understand, the Interbet 
support team are on call until midnight and 

will answer any questions you may have.  
 

PLSE USE THIS LINK, CLAIM YOUR BONUSES! 

INTERBET’s 12-DAY XMAS BONUSES! 
DOUBLE, OR MORE THAN DOUBLE, YOUR 
PUNTING KITTY! BONUSES 13-24 DEC 2018 

ON THE ——_TH DAY OF XMAS  
INTERBET GAVE TO ME _____? 
*NEW AND EXISTING CLIENTS 

Get free cash, get the bounty! 
 
IF you’re an existing or new Interbet client, you 
are going to get betting cash free/gratis/mahala 
for deposits made, and that’s for the next 12 days! 
The racing is good, and with more cash in your 
wallet you can spread wider, make more! We’re 
focusing on the big meeting at Kenilworth, where 
Bishop’s Bounty (R5 11-2) looks a good value 
bet. He came well at more or less this time last 
year and is close to his winning rating. At 8-1 Cap-
tain’s Salute (R4) is certainly value, a good form 
runner, ready to win. Interbet bonus details below. 
 
Kenilworth Selections: 

Race 1: (2) Fearless Warrior (5) Midwinter (7) 
The Last Supper (1) Emerald Band 
Race 2: (13) Snapscan (7) Helenika (9) Petite 
Bijou (2) Hurricane Silva 
Race 3: (6) Rocket Girl (4) Anglet (1) Talitha 
Borealis (5) Carioca 
Race 4: (8) Captain’s Salute (12) How I Won-
der (11) G’Gs Dynasty (2) All In Line 
Race 5: (5) Bishop’s County (1) Dutch Philip 
(8) Sir Frenchie (10) Valbonne 
Race 6: (4) Front and Centre (11) Golden 
Chance (3) Ghaalla (1) Clouds Unfold 
Race 7: (1) One World (3) Soqrat (6) Cirlillo (2) 
Chimichuri Run 
Race 8: (2) Brave Move (3) Hashtagyolo (1) 
Miyabi Gold (8) Miss Katalin 
Race 9: (1) Eyes Wide Open (2) Tap O’Noth (5) 
Head Honcho (7) Made To Conquer 
Race 10: (4) Swift Surprise (7) Middle Wood 
(9) Seventy Eight (6) Retro Effect 

http://adserver.adtech.de/?adlink/3.0/1523/6644561/1/16/AdId=19348263;BnId=1;link=https://www.interbet.co.za/festive-calendar.html
http://adserver.adtech.de/?adlink/3.0/1523/6644561/1/16/AdId=19348263;BnId=1;link=https://www.interbet.co.za/festive-calendar.html
http://adserver.adtech.de/?adlink/3.0/1523/6644561/1/16/AdId=19348263;BnId=1;link=https://www.interbet.co.za/festive-calendar.html
http://adserver.adtech.de/?adlink/3.0/1523/6644561/1/16/AdId=19348263;BnId=1;link=https://www.interbet.co.za/festive-calendar.html
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http://www.capethoroughbredsales.com/
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http://www.bsa.co.za/
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SA’S RACING 
 BIBLE! 

IGNORE SUCKER HORSES  p2) 
 
the error of convincing themselves that a 
sucker horse is “due’. “Things are going to 
get a lot worse before they get worse,” is 
her pessimistic take.  
 
Luckily, most horseplayers are not prone 
to such negative ruminations – there are 
always races to look forward to with the 
potential to boost our accounts.  
 
On Saturday, Kenilworth stages the Cape 
Guineas and Fillies Guineas – both races 
are G1’s where punters can pick from a 
line-up of classy, proven winners. The 
quality support card includes the G2 Prem-
ier Trophy, G3 Victress Stakes and South 
Easter Sprint, so check out the Interbet 
bonus site, get busy, and back a few 
winners this weekend! - tt. 

@turftalk1 

AUSTRALIAN Kelly Doobs (middle), hijacked winning pic. 

Photobomber revealed: “Just 
some Aussie fun humour!” 

 
THE Longines Hong Kong International Races photobomber 
has been found, with 37-year-old Australian Kelly Doobs 
owning up to what he calls “a little bit of Aussie fun  
humour”. 
 
Doobs came forward as the mystery man who was  
photographed with Longines Hong Kong Cup winner Glorious 
Forever on the track at Sha Tin last Sunday, sending a video 
that shows him high-fiving members of Frankie Lor  
Fu-chuen’s stables. 
 
“I was actually on Glorious Forever on the punt and I  
celebrated it home and carried on a bit and was lucky 
enough to get a photo with it,” Doobs said. 
 
“When I turned around and gave a big high-five, that’s when 
I walked off the track and let them have their own  
celebration. I wasn’t escorted off or anything like that. 
 
Doobs, who lives in Ballarat, Victoria, said that watching  
races at Sha Tin “was an absolute dream” and explained that 
he ended up on the track after a friendly wager.  
 
“If I’ve offended anybody I apologise. I didn’t mean anything 
of it and I’m going to contact the stable and let them know 
that there was definitely no malice. It was just a little bit of 
Aussie fun humour, that’s all it was.”  -SCMP. 

http://www.morrisvee.co.za/
http://www.saturfdirectory.co.za/order.htm
http://www.saturfdirectory.co.za/order.htm
http://www.saturfdirectory.co.za/order.htm
http://adserver.adtech.de/?adlink/3.0/1523/6644561/1/16/AdId=19348263;BnId=1;link=https://www.interbet.co.za/festive-calendar.html
http://adserver.adtech.de/?adlink/3.0/1523/6644561/1/16/AdId=19348263;BnId=1;link=https://www.interbet.co.za/festive-calendar.html
http://www.twitter.com/turftalk1
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Late entries accepted! 
 
THE entry deadline for the R1,5 million Gr1 
L’Ormarins Queen’s Plate and the R1 million Gr1 
Paddock Stakes, which will be run on Saturday 
5 January, has been extended. 
 
Originally due today (Friday 14 December) at 
11h00, Kenilworth Racing made the decision to 
extend the deadline to Tuesday 18 January at 
11h00 in view of the fact that there are a host 
of features on the Kenilworth programme on 
Saturday – including the Gr1 Cape Guineas and 
Gr1 Cape Fillies Guineas.  - tt. 

FRONT and Centre is expected to rise to the occasion. 

Sit Front and Centre for the best view! 
BRETT Crawford’s Front and Centre goes unbeaten into the Gr1 WSB Cape Fillies Guineas at 
Kenilworth tomorrow and the general feeling among her rival connections and experts is that, 
if she doesn’t win it, any of at least 10 others have winning claims. 

From a punter’s perspective this in effect 
means, banker Front and Centre or take the 
field, there are no options in the middle, but 
we’ll try to make a strong enough case for the 
‘banker’ option, because this filly does look  
special. 
 
From a pedigree point of view Front and Centre 
has pure classic blood being a half-sister by 
Dynasty to Potala Palace, who is making a tan-

gible impact at stud and has an excellent career ahead 
of him. 
 
Brett Crawford commented earlier this week: “Front and 
Centre has always shown us that she has something 
special and everybody that has been on her has said 
that she has given them a good feel. Furthermore she 
has gone about her business in an ultra-professional 
manner.” 
 
Crawford, who has trained a previous Fillies Guineas 
winner in Bad Girl Runs (2005) and knows what it 
takes, spoke about her class and suggested she’ll have 
no problem rising from low 80s merit rated handicaps 
to the highest ranks: “She is rated 101 and there are 
only three rated higher. She is a massive runner.” 
 
Classic pedigree. Something special. Massive runner. 
Enough for us. 
 
Who will finish second? Clouds Unfold, Ghaalla and 
Golden Chance are arguably the toughest opposition, 
while Glen Kotzen’s pair of Temple Grafim and Coral 
Bay are proven feature contenders who will be up there 
ensuring that Front and Centre has opposition.  -tt. 
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IN 1993, Normandy Stud’s Little Ballerina (Truly Nureyev), 
trained by David Payne and ridden by Andrew Fortune, 
was the last filly to beat the colts in the Gr1 Cape Guineas. 
Owned by Jaap van de Vendel, she started at 20-1 and 
beat Fair Model into second, Jewel Of Asia into third.  

Little Ballerina’s historic win 

Day of the Horse 

IN the United States, National Day of the Horse is observed 
annually on December 13. The National Day of 
Horse encourages people of the US to be mindful of the 
contribution of horses to the economy, history and  
character of the country. The horse has contributed greatly 
to the advancement of civilization in North America. From 
clearing forests for farmland and a form of travel bringing 
pioneers to the west to diversifying Native American’s 
hunting habits and rounding up livestock on ranches, the 
horse is embedded in American history and legend. 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.racingassoction.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.kuda.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/
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http://centralroute.co.za/wp-content/uploads/2018/12/ENTRY-FORM-Mixed-Sale-9-Feb-2019.pdf

